The Pennbook is a collection of policies that relate to student life at the University of Pennsylvania. These policies govern academic activities such as grading and exams, provide guidance on the use of campus resources, and explain expectations for membership in the university community.

The two most important policies in the Pennbook are the Code of Student Conduct (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/code-of-student-conduct) and the Code of Academic Integrity (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/code-of-academic-integrity). These two policies outline the general responsibilities of being a student at Penn. All students are expected to have read and understood both policies before coming to campus.

If you live on campus, consult the Residential Handbook (https://www.collegehouses.upenn.edu/resources/policies) for the policies, rules, and regulations that govern living in Penn's residential community.

For policies governing faculty, please consult the Penn Faculty Handbook (https://provost.upenn.edu/policies/faculty-handbook). For those governing Penn employees, see the Human Resources Policy Manual (https://www.hr.upenn.edu/policies-and-procedures/policy-manual).

**View Policies A-Z**

**View Policies by Topic**

**A**
- Academic Policy for Participation in Intercollegiate Athletics (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/intercollegiate-athletics)
- Academic Rules for PhD Programs (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/academic-rules-phd)
- Academic Rules for Research Master’s Programs (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/academic-rules-research-masters)
- Alcohol and Other Drug Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/alcohol-drug-policy)
- Antihazing Regulations (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/antihazing-regulations)

**B**
- Bicycle Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/bicycle-policy)

**C**
- Canvassing (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/canvassing)
- Charter of the University of Pennsylvania Student Disciplinary System (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/charter-student-disciplinary-system)
- Classroom Guidelines (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/classroom-guidelines)
- Code of Academic Integrity (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/code-of-academic-integrity)
- Code of Student Conduct (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/code-of-student-conduct)
- Concerts Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/concerts-policy)
- Confidentiality of Student Records (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/confidentiality-student-records)
- Confiscation of Publications (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/confiscation-publications)
- Consensual Sexual Relations Between Faculty and Students (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/consensual-sexual-relations-between-faculty-students)
- Contracts (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/contracts)

**D**
- Dean’s List (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/deans-list)
- Drug Free Workplace (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/drug-free-workplace)
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**F**
- Faculty Authority to Assign Grades and Academic Integrity (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/faculty-authority-to-assign-grades)
- Fairness of Authorship Credit in Collaborative Faculty-Student Publications for PhD, AM, and MS Students (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/fairness-authorship-credit-collaborative-faculty-student-publications-phd-am-ms-students)
- Family Friendly Policies for PhD Students (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/family-friendly-policies-phd-students)
- Financial Policies (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/financial-policies)
- First-Year Housing and Dining Requirement (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/first-year-housing-dining-requirement)
- Fraternity / Sorority Advisory Board Disciplinary Chapter (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/fraternity-sorority-advisory-board-disciplinary-chapter)
- Fundraising Guidelines (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/fundraising-guidelines)

**G**
- Graduation Honors (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/graduation-honors)
- Guidelines for Addressing Academic Issues of Students with Disabilities (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/students-with-disabilities)
- Guidelines for Research in the Community (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/guidelines-research-community)
- Guidelines for Student Protection in Sponsored Research Projects (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/protection-sponsored-research)
- Guidelines for the Operation of Unmanned Aircraft Systems at the University of Pennsylvania (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/guidelines-operation-unmanned-aircraft-systems)
- Guidelines on Open Expression (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/open-expression)
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M
- Missing Students Notification Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/missing-students-notification-policy)

P
- Parking Regulations (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/parking-regulations)
- Patent and Tangible Research Property Policies and Procedures (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/patent-tangible-research-property-policies-procedures)
- Photocopying for Educational Purposes (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/photocopying-educational-purposes)
- Policy on Acceptable Use of Electronic Resources (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/policy-acceptable-use-electronic-resources)
- Policy on Class Meeting Times (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/policy-class-meeting-times)
- Policy on Common Midterm Examinations (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/common-midterm-examinations)
- Policy on Military Leave (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/military-leave)
- Policy on Secular and Religious Holidays (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/secular-religious-holidays)
- Policy on Undergraduate Students, High School Students and Non-affiliates Participating in Research in Penn Research Facilities (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/undergraduates-in-research)
- Policy on University Drivers and Mandatory Safety Training (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/policy-university-drivers-mandatory-safety-training)
- Policy on University Recognition of Undergraduate Honor Societies (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/university-recognition-honor-societies)
- Policy Regarding Human Subject Research in the Sociobehavioral Sciences (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/human-subject-research)
- Political Candidates (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/political-candidates)
- Poster Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/poster-policy)
- Procedures Regarding Misconduct in Research for Nonfaculty members of the Research Community (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/misconduct-non-faculty)

R
- Recognition and Governance of Undergraduate Social Fraternities and Sororities (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/recognition-governance-undergraduate-social-fraternities-sororities)
- Resources for Student Bereavement (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/resources-student-bereavement)
- Rules Governing Final Examinations (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/final-examinations)

S
- Sexual Harassment Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/sexual-harassment)
- Student Activities Council Funding Policies and Guidelines for Student Groups (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/student-activities-council-funding-policies-guidelines-student-groups)
- Student Grievance Procedures (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/student-grievance)
- Suspension of Normal Operations (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/suspension-normal-operations)

T
- Tobacco-Free Campus Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/tobacco-free-campus-policy)

U
- Unauthorized Copying or Use of Licensed Software (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/unauthorized-copying-use-licensed-software)
- University of Pennsylvania Nondiscrimination Statement (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/nondiscrimination-statement)
- University of Pennsylvania Required Disclosures (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/required-disclosures)
- Use of Facilities (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/use-facilities)
- Use of University’s Name (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/use-universitys-name)

V
- Vending Policy (http://catalog.upenn.edu/pennbook/vending-policy)
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